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T O TA L I T E R 
M E N Ù



T O TA L I T E R  M E N U

The Totaliter Menu offers a wide array of holistic assessments, 
massages, treatments and rituals geared towards caring for the body 
as a whole.

Holistic Assessments 
Our holistic assessments are conducted by a Naturopath who, using a 
specific method or a comparison between different analytical models, 
carefully crafts the course of treatment best suited to each person’s 
specific needs and unique characteristics. 

As such, the aim of the holistic approach is to:
- assess the person as a whole, rather than their individual symptoms,
- recognise the value of the life force as a key tool for promoting overall
health. This force, dubbed the Vis Medicatrix Naturae by traditional
European and Mediterranean medicine, is an innate and inherent
presence that exists in every single one of us.

Constitutional Assessment

The constitutional assessment uses observations extrapolated from 
a constitutional test and an interview to allow each individual’s 
dominant typology to be identified, along with their strengths 
and weaknesses. The Naturopath can then use this information to 
recommend a course of BelVedere treatments designed to rebalance 
the entire body.

Holistic Comparative Podalic Assessment

The holistic comparative podalic assessment uses the method 
characteristic of BelVedere’s offering. Following a reflex analysis 
of the foot and a comparison with other methods, the naturopath 
will not only identify the course of BelVedere treatments most 
aligned with the individual’s needs and constitution, but also 
provide expert advice on maintaining wellbeing at home.

40 min

60,00€

90,00€

60 min



M A S S A G E S

The effectiveness of each massage is bolstered by the use of fresh 
oils and fragrances native to the Tuscan countryside; its fruits and 
flowers, valuable gifts for human health, will take us on a journey 
within a journey.

COR -  Cordis Originem Relaxo: a caress for the heart
Intuitive Massage

Tailored exclusively to each individual person thanks to the practitioner’s 
ability to combine technique and empathic listening. The specificity 
of the sequence of movements, as well as the intensity and duration of 
each individual manoeuvre, helps you to let go of mental and emotional 
tension, induces a state of deep relaxation, and provides a feeling of 
harmonious lightness.

PES - Pedes Et Salus: feet and wellbeing
Reflexive Podalic Massage (R.P.O. ®)

By manipulating the various zones of the foot, sends stimuli to the 
regions of the body connected to them, promoting the circulation of the 
life force and bolstering the body’s power to heal itself.

CUI - Calidus Ut Ignis: hot as fire
Massage Using Hot Basalt Stones

Natural stones - nature’s heat condensers par excellence, capable of 
gradually releasing heat over time - induce a state of deep relaxation 
which, by improving vascularisation and oxygenation, relaxes areas of 
tense tissue.  

50 min

80,00€

50 min

80,00€

50 min

80,00€



NOS- Nos Orimur Summam: we are at the root of the union
Synchronic Massage (for two)

Dedicated to those who wish to consolidate a relationship, whether 
friends or romantic partners. Performed by two practitioners in the 
same space, NOS strengthens the intimate connection between the two 
recipients.

DUO - De Unitate Olim: on future unity
Four-Handed Massage

Performed by two practitioners working together in synergy and harmony. 
A unique and regenerative experience for body and soul.

IAM - Iris Ad Musicam: a rainbow according to music
Harmonic Chromatic Massage

Designed specifically to suit each person after a careful assessment of 
their colour preferences. IAM is a journey through a rainbow of sounds, 
colours and specific manoeuvres crafted to help widen the boundaries 
of our comfort zone, with a view to improving our quality of life and 
reinforcing our state of wellbeing.

50 min

160,00€

90 min

180,00€

50 min

160,00€



E L E M E N TA L  T R E AT M E N T S

Treatments made up of a selection of manoeuvres and products 
designed to rebalance each of the four elements.

SIC - Suspensus In Caelo: suspended in the sky
AIR Treatment

Suspended between heaven and earth, it allows you to experience the 
lightness of flight. The SIC massage concludes with a bout of soft, joyful 
sensory stimulation that opens the heart and frees the mind.

ARS - Ad Renovationem Sali: towards renewal with salt
FIRE Treatment

Consisting of a dry scrub, salt crystal massage and immersion in salt for 
a highly stimulating and detoxifying effect; the empowerment of Fire 
bolsters the power and determination within us.  

STO - Semen Tectum Operat: the protected seed acts
EARTH Treatment

Consisting of skin stimulation with clay, followed by a detoxifying burial 
to create a profound level of contact with Mother Earth and your ability 
to nourish your own life.

CEU - Ceruleum Ex Unitate: this oil nourishes 
WATER Treatment

An enveloping massage filled with gentle yet intense manual 
movements which, in combination with the chromatic stimuli of Blue 
and the cool sensation of rollers, promotes the restoration of balance by 
nurturing tranquillity and depth.

50 min

80,00€

50 min

80,00€

50 min

80,00€

50 min

80,00€
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D O M U S  A E R I S  -  H O U S E  O F  A I R

Air, which according to Traditional European and Mediterranean 
Medicine is considered both Wet and Hot, can be nourished with 
massages, treatments and rituals held in the Domus Aeris, a space 
which Palazzo BelVedere has dedicated to this element. 

For those looking for a way to nourish the Wet-Hot qualities of  
Air - and, consequently, creativity, socialisation and the ability to 
live with lightheartedness and openness - we suggest working 
with our Naturopath to consider which of the following treatments 
are best suited to your specific constitution, the part of your life that 
you are currently living, and the goals that you wish to achieve.

M A S S A G E S

SOL 
Spargo Oleum Lauri:
I spread laurel oil - rebalancing intensity: gentle
A massage filled with mobilisations and gentle touches, aromatised with 
warm Tuscan bay leaf oil; it nourishes the body’s moisture and ability to 
softly embrace life.

FIO 
Flavus In Origine:
the source of yellow - rebalancing intensity: medium
An eclectic massage filled with joyful, lively manual movements which, in 
combination with the chromatic stimuli of Yellow and the delicate touch 
of brushes, promotes the restoration of balance by nurturing lightness 
and harmony.  

AVE 
Aer Vivificat Essentiam:
air vivifies the essence - rebalancing intensity: strong
A conditioning Air massage enriched with warm, perfumed vapours, 
promoting elasticity and vitality.

40 min

60,00€

60 min

90,00€

80 min

150,00€



T R E AT M E N T S

BIS 
Balneum Intentus Specialis:
intense scented bath - rebalancing intensity: gentle
A Wet-Hot embrace (Turkish bath) enhanced by the Warm aroma 
of BelVedere’s special blend of essential oils and a back and shoulder 
treatment.

NET 
Nebula Energiae Teget:
the energy cloud protects - rebalancing intensity: medium
Stimulation and warm misting on the skin reflexes of the metameres 
which, combined with the power of cupping, lends the body dynamic 
energy to stir up that which is jammed and stagnant.

SIC 
Suspensus In Caelo: 
suspended in the sky - rebalancing intensity: strong
Suspended between heaven and earth, this allows you to experience the 
lightness of a truly harmonious flight before concluding the journey with 
a bout of soft, joyful sensory stimulation. 

RITUS AERIS (RITUAL OF AIR) 

VIM 
Ventus Incipit Motum: 
the wind initiates motion
A guided journey through the Domus Aeris, the House of Air, carefully 
designed to open your eyes to the lightness of being and nourish joy.   

Movement Therapy - Air
Movements designed to nourish the qualities and directions of the Air 
element that free the mind and offer lightness and joy.
Dance: ‘The Lightness of  Air’ - 40 min
Air Routine - 50 min
Gentle, playf     outdoor obstacle course - 60 min

Hydrotherapy for Body Zones - Air
Alternating upper limb or back showers with Tuscan spelt scrub 
and diffused misting.

Art Therapy - Air
Artistic activities designed to nourish the Qualities and directions of the 
Air element that free the mind and offer lightness and joy.
Air visualisation + creative chromography - 20 min
Air visualisation + expressive artwork - 30 min 
Air visualisation + singing-dance therapy - 40 min

60,00€
80,00€
90,00€

45,00€
50,00€
60,00€

30 min

50,00€

40 min

60,00€

50 min

80,00€

90 min

180,00€

50 min

50,00€
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D O M U S  I G N I S  -  H O U S E  O F  F I R E

Fire, which according to Traditional European and Mediterranean 
Medicine is considered both Hot and Dry, can be nourished with 
massages, treatments and rituals held in the Domus Ignis, a space 
which Palazzo BelVedere has dedicated to this element. 
For those looking for a way to nourish the Hot-Dry Qualities 
of  Fire - and, consequently, their potential for transformation, 
determination and ability to live courageously - we suggest working 
with our Naturopath to consider which of the following treatments 
are best suited to your specific constitution, the part of your life that 
you are currently living, and the goals that you wish to achieve.

M A S S A G E S

PRO 
Propago Rosmarini Odorem: 
i diffuse the scent of rosemary - rebalancing intensity: gentle
A dry massage full of rhythmic beating and snapping, short rubs and strokes 
with sprigs of fresh rosemary which, by coaxing the life force upwards, 
dries the body and fosters determination; the final stimulating massage is 
enhanced by the Warm aroma of BelVedere’s special blend of essential oils.

IRI 
Intentus Ruber Illustris:
bright and intense red -  rebalancing intensity: medium
An energetic massage filled with forceful, dynamic manual movements 
which, in combination with the chromatic stimuli of Red and the tingling 
of sulphur rods, promotes the restoration of balance by providing strength 
and clarity.

FAS  
Focus Amat Salem:
fire loves salt - rebalancing intensity: strong
A conditioning Fire massage which, enriched with the warming effect of 
compress balls with a Tuscan salt blend, promotes strength and speed.

40 min

60,00€

60 min

90,00€

80 min

150,00€



T R E AT M E N T S

AUT 
Artemisia Ut Tanget: 
mugwort to stir - rebalancing intensity: gentle
Dorso-lumbar and reflex acupressure followed by Hot and Dry stimulation using 
Italian mugwort cigars to reduce Cold, nourish Warmth, disperse excess Moisture 
and reduce the imbalances typically attributable to a lack of Fire. 

SUI 
Scopula Urens Instimulat: 
warm brush stimulates - rebalancing intensity: medium
Brushing sessions of increasing intensity which, combined with the dry heat of 
the Finnish Sauna, stimulate regeneration, activate circulation, and promote the 
detoxification of body and mind. 

ARS 
Ad Renovationem Sali: 
towards renewal with salt- rebalancing intensity: strong
A dry scrub, salt crystal massage and immersion in salt provide a highly stimulating 
and detoxifying effect; the empowerment of Fire bolsters the power and 
determination within us.

RITUS IGNIS (RITUAL OF FIRE) 

LUX
Light
A guided journey through the Domus Ignis, the House of Fire, carefully designed 
to open your eyes to your vigour and sharpen your focus.

Movement Therapy - Fire
Movements designed to nourish the Qualities and directions of the Fire Element 
that foster determination, courage and organisation.
Dance: ‘The Determination of  Fire’ - 40 min
Fire Routine - 50 min
Running with sprinting intervals (outdoors) - 60 min

Hydrotherapy for Body Zones - Fire
Alternating water jets on the neck and shoulders, followed by warming brushing 
sessions. Rapid full-body rub-down followed by scrubbing and skipping.

Art Therapy - Fire
Artistic activities designed to nourish the Qualities and directions of the Fire 
Element that foster determination, courage and organisation.
Fire visualisation + creative chromography - 20 min
Fire visualisation + expressive artwork - 30 min
Fire visualisation + singing-dance therapy - 40 min

30 min

50,00€

40 min

60,00€

50 min

80,00€

90 min

180,00€

80,00€ 
60,00€
90,00€

30 min

50,00€

45,00€ 
50,00€
60,00€



D O M U S  T E R R A E  -  H O U S E  O F  E A RT H

Earth, which according to Traditional European and Mediterranean 
Medicine is considered both Dry and Cold, can be nourished with 
massages, treatments and rituals held in the Domus Terrae, a space 
which Palazzo BelVedere has dedicated to this Element. 
For those looking for a way to nourish the Dry-Cold qualities of earth 
and, consequently, contemplation, internalisation and the ability 
to live with practicality and stability - we suggest working with our 
Naturopath to consider which of the following treatments are best 
suited to your specific constitution, the part of your life that you are 
currently living, and the goals that you wish to achieve.

M A S S A G E S

SPE 
Sub Pedibus Equilibratur:
rebalancing underfoot - rebalancing intensity: gentle
A floor massage without oil, filled with compressions and stimulations 
with the practitioner’s feet. SPE encourages the life force to travel deeper, 
promotes the perception of the boundaries of the self, and fosters 
tranquillity.

VIS
Viriditas In Stabilitate:
greenness in stability - rebalancing intensity: medium
A stabilising massage filled with slow, regular manual movements which, 
in combination with the chromatic stimulus of Green and the compressive 
force of bands, promotes the restoration of balance by providing solidity 
and constancy.

LEX  
Lapis Extra:
external stone - balancing intensity: strong
A conditioning Earth massage which, drawing on the power of contact 
with the ground and the stabilising effect of dark stones, promotes solidity 
and supports the pursuit of balance.

40 min

60,00€

60 min

90,00€

80 min

150,00€



T R E AT M E N T S

EGO 
Elicio Gemmas Opportunas: 
I extract healing gems - rebalancing intensity: gentle
Wood and stones take a leading role in this treatment. A massage with Tuscan 
olive wood followed by immersion in tumbled stones represent a metaphorical 
journey towards one’s own solidity; the rectangular shape of the wood and pool 
provide further support for working with the Earth element. 

CUR 
Caenum Ut Reparet: 
mud to repair - rebalancing intensity: medium 
A massage using mud enriched with the Cool aroma of BelVedere’s special blend 
of essential oils which, whilst left on to take effect, concludes with a stabilising 
stimulation of the feet. 

STO 
Semen Tectum Operat: t
he protected seed acts - rebalancing intensity: strong
Skin stimulation with fine clay followed by a detoxifying burial to create a 
profound level of contact with the Earth and its ability to nourish life. 

RITUS TERRAE (RITUAL OF EARTH)

IRE 
Plant growth
A guided journey through the Domus Terrae, the House of Earth, carefully 
designed to open your eyes to the solidity of your roots and foster stability. 

Movement Therapy - Earth
Movements designed to nourish the Qualities and directions of the Earth Element 
that foster stability, as well as the ability to contemplate and bring order to your life.
Dance: ‘The Concreteness of  Earth’ - 40 min
Earth Routine - 50 min
Gentle walk through the woods with movements that
encourage contact with nature - 60 min

Hydrotherapy for Body Zones - Earth
Alternating hot/cold footbaths with mud pack
Cool pelvis and lower limb showers followed by a clay scrub
Green bath with olive leaves

Art Therapy - Earth
Artistic activities designed to nourish the Qualities and directions of the Earth 
element that foster stability, contemplation and order. 
Earth visualisation + creative chromography - 20 min
Earth visualisation + expressive artwork - 30 min
Earth visualisation + singing-dance therapy - 40 min 

30 min

50,00€

40 min

60,00€

50 min

80,00€

90 min

180,00€

60,00€ 
80,00€

90,00€

30 min

50,00€

45,00€ 
50,00€
60,00€



D O M U S  A C Q UA E  –  H O U S E  O F  WAT E R

Water, which according to Traditional European and Mediterranean 
medicine is considered both Cold and Wet, can be nourished with 
massages, treatments and rituals held in the Domus Aquae, a space 
which Palazzo BelVedere has dedicated to this Element. 
For those looking for a way to nourish the Cold-Wet qualities of  
Water - and, consequently, the ability to care, create softness and live 
with an attentive ear and a welcoming heart - we suggest working 
with our Naturopath to consider which of the following treatments 
are best suited to your specific constitution, the part of your life that 
you are currently living, and the goals that you wish to achieve.

M A S S A G E S

HOC 
Hic Oleum Cibat: t
his oil nourishes - rebalancing intensity: gentle
A massage filled with undulating movements, with plenty of oil to soften 
any stiffness and help you let go. The HOC massage ends with a visceral 
stimulation stage, enhanced by the Cool aroma of BelVedere’s special 
blend of essential oils. 

CEU 
Ceruleum Ex Unitate: 
this oil nourishes - rebalancing intensity: gentle
An enveloping massage filled with gentle yet intense manual movements 
which, in combination with the chromatic stimuli of Blue and the cool 
sensation of rollers, promotes the restoration of balance by nurturing 
tranquillity and depth.

ERO 
Effectum Riguum Obtineo: 
I achieve a wet effect - rebalancing intensity: strong 
A conditioning Water massage which, enriched by the enveloping and 
soothing effect of the water mattress, increases the intensity of the Cold 
and Wet stimulus.

40 min

60,00€

60 min

90,00€

80 min

150,00€



T R E AT M E N T S

VIR 
Vox Intra Rumores: 
voice amongst the noises - rebalancing intensity: gentle
Sounds and vibrations are used as tools to allow that which is blocked to flow 
freely. The resonance of harmonic bells combined with specific vocalisations 
brings about a state of deep relaxation in body and mind.

AMO 
Ad Maternam Originem: 
towards the maternal origins - rebalancing intensity: medium 
A foetal-position massage and immersion in blue with dried lotus flowers from 
Lake Puccini and crystals; the rounded shape of the pool provides further support 
for working with the Water element and softness.

RITUS AQUAE (RITUAL OF WATER) 

Nix 
Snow
A guided journey through the Domus Aquae, the House of Water, carefully 
designed to open your eyes to your interior fluidity and foster adaptability.  

Movement Therapy - Water
Movements designed to nourish the Qualities and directions of the Water Element 
that foster fluidity, softness and adaptability.
Dance: ‘The Harmony of  Water’ - 40 min
Water Routine - 50 min 
Slow, rhythmic breaststroke in a pool
accompanied by ‘water’ music - 60 min

Hydrotherapy For Body Zones - Water
Cool partial showers 
Blue Floral Bath 

Art Therapy - Water
Artistic activities designed to nourish the Qualities and directions of the Water 
Element that foster adaptability, softness and a welcoming spirit.
Water visualisation + creative chromography - 20 min
Water visualisation + expressive artwork - 30 min
Water visualisation + singing-dance therapy - 40 min

30 min

50,00€

40 min

60,00€

90 min

180,00€

60,00€ 
80,00€

90,00€

30 min

50,00€

45,00€ 
50,00€
60,00€



palazzobelvedere.com




